
Founded in 1988, Bestway International, Inc., is based in Kansas City, Missouri, one of the largest international logistics
hubs in North America. We provide full-service transportation and brokerage solutions to thousands of clients worldwide,
from Fortune 100 corporations and government agencies to small- and mid-sized regional businesses.

8301 NW 101st Terrace, Unit 1, Kansas City, MO 64153 816-891-8339 Info@bestway-intl.com

Competitive Advantage
In the ever-changing international logistics arena, clients have many options. Large, global providers
have significant resources, but sometimes lack the personal care and attention demanded by com-
plex transactions. Local and regional service providers can excel at customer service but can equally
be challenged facilitating shipments through unstructured global networks.We offer the very best of
both worlds: local care, attention, and accountability with major international capabilities.

Export
Bestway International is an exclusive agent for Hellmann Worldwide Logistics, an international freight
forwarder that has been family owned and operated since 1871. Bestway International, also family
owned and operated, is a part of the global Hellmann network of over 450 local service offices in
157 countries. This network is instrumental in obtaining quick, competitive air
and sea rates and more importantly, terrific service from door to door.

Import
As a United States Customs Broker, Bestway provides customized import solutions that are critical to
our clients’ inbound supply chain. We take pride in our relationships with Customs officers across the
country and are pleased to offer the latest in entry and data management technology.

Solutions in a Complex World
“Freight Forwarder” and “Broker” are general definitions that can encompass extreme variations in capabilities and compe-
tencies. We’ve built our business on decades of experience and expertise in the complex aspects of international shipments.
These include, but are not limited to, temperature-controlled shipments, dangerous goods, ITAR and other licensed trans-
actions, carnets, letter-of-credit and other documentary collections, and more. We are proud to be considered a business
partner in addition to a value service provider.


